The prion protein (PrP) is most abundant in mammalian neurons but is ubiquitously expressed throughout various cells and tissues. The functional role of native PrP is not fully understood. PrP is associated with a number of different prionoses; sporadic, inherited, and acquired, all of which are invariably fatal. Prion diseases show a rapid progression following presentation of symptoms. Nevertheless, prion diseases can remain dormant for decades prior to any outbreak of disease. This is one of many confounding aspects of these neurodegenerative diseases.

The common molecular pathognomonic marker for prionoses is the presence of severe vacuolation within the CNS rendering a sponge like brain tissue. Concomitant with the presence of spongiosis, a conformational isoform of PrP appears. The largely helical globular protein PrP^C^ has converted into an aggregation prone β-sheet conformation, PrP^Sc^, that often assemble into protein deposits with obvious similarities to amyloid.[@R1]

Several inherited prion disease-causing point mutations are found in the human PrP gene (PRNP).[@R2]^,^[@R3] There are in addition two nonpathogenic polymorphisms, methionine, or valine in position 129 (M129V) and glutamic acid or lysine at codon 219 (E219K).[@R4]^,^[@R5] These polymorphisms are not directly pathogenic but rather on the contrary hetrozygosity at either of these positions is associated with resistance to sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD).[@R6]^,^[@R7] The polymorphism in position 129 is also associated with sCJD disease phenotype and influences the molecular type of prion strains.[@R8] Individuals homozygous at position 129 are more susceptible to infectious prion disease such as Kuru, variant CJD (vCJD) from Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), and iatrogenic CJD (iCJD).[@R9]^-^[@R14] A recent large scale assessment of the silent carrier frequency of vCJD in Great Britain from histological analysis of appendices suggests that potentially 30 000 people are infected with BSE.[@R15] Notably a higher number of 129V homozygous cases were observed than would be expected from its distribution in the whole population.

Taken together there is abundant evidence that position 129 in PrP is a key site for prion disease susceptibility and hence by virtue with PrP misfolding.

Recently we investigated the molecular basis for the dependency for misfolding of PrP as a consequence of variations in position 129.[@R16] The basis for selection of this site for mutagenesis was obvious from its strong genetic link to prion disease as discussed above. Our data was based on the in vitro behavior of PrP in solution and showed that position 129 was an important site for recruitment of PrP into the amyloid state. Charge mutations (M129E and M129K) showed decreased spontaneous conversion propensity (nucleation) compared with the wild type. We also observed that M129C was totally resistant toward spontaneous engulfment of PrP into the amyloid fold, most likely due to the formation of an intermolecular disulfide bridge forming in the lag phase, rendering a non-convertible disulfide linked dimer effectuated by the 129CC′ interaction.

In contrast to the rather large differences in fibrillation propensity found for extreme amino acid substitutions such as tryptophan, proline, cysteine (see above), and charge (see above), quite minor changes were observed for conservative mutations M129L and M129A. M129V was also similar to 129M albeit presenting slower fibril growth rate ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Cross-seeding with either pure 129M or M129V also recapitulated the notion that valine in position 129 less efficiently incorporates into the amyloid fibril fold and is a less efficient seed for 129M ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our observations hence underlines that position 129 has profound influence on the molecular misfolding mechanism of PrP.

![**Figure 1.** Modulation of fibril formation of rHuPrP90--231 by the M129V mutant. (**A**) Lag phase and (**C**) growth rate of 129M spontaneous (gray), seeded with 129M (blue) and seeded with 129V (red). (**B**) Lag phase and (**D**) Growth rate of 129V spontaneous (gray), seeded with 129V (blue) and seeded with 129M (red). All data represent ThT fibril formation kinetics in vitro (n = 6), in the native condition conversion assay described in Almstedt et al., 2009.[@R60]](kprn-08-01-10927601-g001){#F1}

Heterozygote Advantage in Infectious Disease
============================================

Heterozygote advantage has been advocated in the proliferation of diseased genes as resistance traits against infectious human diseases. One well known example within the field of protein aggregation is the Sickle cell Malaria hypothesis (reviewed in[@R17]). Carriers of the HbS trait (β globin E6V mutant which polymerizes from the native structure in low oxygen conditions) in Western Africa appear to be resistant against Malaria. In this case the selective pressure has been favoring against the invading parasite Plasmodium Falciparum (PF). In short the selective pressure has been fortunate for heterozygote carriers of HbS that carry one copy of the hemoglobin HbβE6V gene which minimizes the chance for the PF parasite to feed and proliferate on hemoglobin molecules in the erythrocytes, whereas the heterozygote carrier has near normal oxygen uptake due to the non-polymerizable wild type β globin. The Sickle Cell Malaria hypothesis is very old but has gained momentum[@R18] and has recently gained strong support in the literature.[@R19]

The HbS case is highly informative on how genetic proliferation of a deleterious trait came about. What is most remarkable is that the HbS gene has so many carriers despite the dramatic harmful effects presented for a homozygote, which results in Sickle cell disease which is a very serious disease debilitating and shortening the life of some 300 000 people in Africa.[@R19] Conclusively this example demonstrates that evolutionary adaptation even allows for such a deleterious trait to proliferate in order to avoid infectious disease, especially in the young.[@R18]

Heterozygote Advantage in Amyloid Disease
=========================================

Regardless of the epidemiologic and genetic knowledge that can be gained from this classic example, the HbS protein does not cause a misfolding disease. Hence the molecular backdrop is somewhat different from that of a protein which changes conformation in order to be pathogenic. Are there any examples of heterozygote advantage in amyloid disease?

Familial amyloidotic polyneuropathy (FAP) is an autosomal dominant systemic amyloid disease where point mutations in gene coding for the homotetrameric protein transthyretin (TTR) afford a progressive polyneuropathy with presentations of symptoms between the ages of 20--70 depending on the point mutation. It has been shown that TTR amyloidosis is correlated with kinetic and thermodynamic conformational stability of the native protein,[@R20] as well as with efficiency of the cellular endoplasmic reticulum folding and degradation control machinery.[@R21] For TTR, tetramer dissociation into monomers is a prerequisite for misfolding and amyloid formation. Serendipitously the most common FAP mutation is a valine to methionine mutation in position 30, V30M. Portugal is an endemic site for FAP. Usually Portuguese patients carrying the V30M mutation present disease in their mid-30s, with an 80--90% penetrance.[@R22] However, some particular V30M carriers did not present disease, and it was revealed that these carriers were compound heterozygote for another mutation, T119M on the second allele.[@R23] This finding triggered molecular studies of this apparent heterozygote advantage. Because transthyretin is a homotetramer, mixed tetramers between mutants and wild type in normal heterozygote carriers as well as between V30M and T119M in compound heterozygotes form in vivo. Importantly mixed tetramers of V30M and T119M, as opposed to V30M and wild type, were not prone to misfolding and amyloidogenesis, rather the inclusion of merely one subunit of the T119M was enough to halt this process.[@R24]^,^[@R25] Mechanistically it was shown that this feature was due to kinetic partitioning of T119M containing tetramers toward the native folded state which presented elevated dissociation barriers for the rate determining step for amyloidogenesis.[@R25] TTR amyloidosis from wt protein is also a prevalent feature of cardiac amyloid in men above 60 years of age.[@R26] A recent Danish epidemiological study further support heterozygote advantage in T119M carriers with wt TTR on the second allele, herein these carriers were at lower risk for ischemic disease.[@R27] Hence the TTR T119M mutation represents the first molecular evidence for heterozygote advantage for two amyloid diseases where the mechanism entails shifting the kinetics toward native folded tetrameric protein.

Heterozygote Advantage in Prion Disease
=======================================

The Collinge group has thoroughly shown that there has been a strong selective pressure on the 129 M/V PrP polymorph.[@R14] The basis for negative selection away from 129MM homozygotes was suggested to originate from Kuru-like prehistoric epidemics. The rationale for this was beautifully demonstrated from the modern time experience from Kuru in Papua New Guinea where such selective pressure promoting 129MV heterozygosity was observed.[@R14] The origin for the M129V variant in the human population was likely very early and was approximated to appear in early humans 500 000 years BP.[@R14] What is remarkable is its current wide spread.

Position 129 in PrP is located in the center of the initial β--strand 1 in the globular domain of PrP ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our data on the respective mutations in HuPrP showed that conserved mutations (M129L, M129V) did not influence thermodynamic stability of the protein whereas introducing the β-sheet breaker proline in M129P was severely destabilizing implicating importance of β-strand 1 for conformational stability of PrP, and hence for retaining function. PrP is evolutionary well conserved but there are variable regions in the protein.[@R28] The PrP sequence from many organisms retains a methionine in the position corresponding to 129 in the human sequence, i.e., this particular region appears to be extremely highly conserved in mammals ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and only deviates when moving toward reptilians and avians ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), while the overall fold is remarkably similar. Hence, in contrast to what is observed for humans, selective pressure in the wild appears non-prevalent on this site. Hence if this is an example of heterozygote advantage for prion disease resistance it would implicate that it is a trait of pure human breeding.

![**Figure 2.** (**A**) Human PrP 90--230 structure from Zahn et al., 2000.[@R61] PDB entry 1QM1. The sequence 127--131 is highlighted where residue 129 is colored red. (**B**) Chicken PrP 119--230 structure from Calzolai et al., 2005.[@R62] PDB entry 1U3M. The sequence 127--131 is highlighted where residue 129 is colored red and residue 130 is colored in magenta. Sequence numbering according to human sequence.](kprn-08-01-10927601-g002){#F2}

###### **Table 1.** Mammals

  Species                                      PrP sequence (127--131)\*
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Human (Homo Sapiens)                         GYMLG
  Cattle, bovine (Bos Taurus)                  GYMLG
  Black Rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis)          GYMLG
  Elk (Alces alces)                            GYMLG
  Indian Elephant (Elephas maximus)            GYMLG
  Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus)              GYMLG
  White tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus)   GYMLG

Numbering according to human sequence.

###### **Table 2.** Avians

  Species                               PrP sequence (127--131)\*
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Chicken (Gallus gallus)               GYAMG
  Common turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)   GYAMG
  Green peafowl (Pavo muticus)          GYALG
  Ostrich (Struthio camelus)            GYVMG

Numbering according to human sequence

The molecular basis for heterozygote advantage in 129M/V is still unaccounted for.[@R29] Nevertheless it is reasonable to assume that recruitment of dissimilar local sequences at residue of 129 or exposure of cryptic epitopes elsewhere in the PrP molecule modulated by residue 129 are operational during oligomerization of PrP in the conversion cascade. Our in vitro data implicate that M129V is less efficient as a seed and less susceptible toward seeded growth ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) which suggest that prion replication is hampered in M129V carriers.[@R16]

This impaired molecular conversion is reminiscent of the high kinetic barriers dissociation of the native tetramer shown for TTR T119M suppressor mutant carriers resistant for FAP. Our data hence suggest that elevated kinetic barriers for PrP conversion in M129V is a plausible molecular mechanism for heterozygote advantage.

The Superprion
==============

Is the heterozygote advantage of 129M/V the first evidence of protein-only epigenetic population based selectivity among humans? This is obviously a quite notable possibility. What was the cause for selectivity? Let us speculate that it was an early onset disease. For selective pressure to commence it cannot be on the basis for resistance against sCJD, because it is a disease of the aged. It would need to be an infectious disease striking the young, cf. Sickle Cell Malaria Hypothesis. Highly adapted prion strains within susceptible hosts can be very efficient killers, both on a dose basis and terms of kinetics.[@R30] The only known importance of the 129M/V mutation is enhanced resistance toward prion disease, hence the wide spread prevalence of the 129M/V polymorphism as a resistance trait can hypothetically have be caused by an efficient prion strain, a superprion.

In modern times the endocannibalism in Kuru and neocannibalistic practice from iatrogenic transfer of prions in cadaveric pituitary derived growth hormone treatment or dura mater transplants, leading to iCJD, are tragic reminders of the lethal efficiency of prions. These instances show dramatic selectivity in human subjects with preference for high hit rates in 129 homozygotes, especially in 129MM individuals. An ancient superprion with short incubation times which efficiently affected 129MM individuals could have dramatically selected for heterozygote advantage if there was a vector for transmission. Hence the dependency on the host (129MM carriers) and prion strain could afford such a scenario. When in history did the selectivity for the heterozygote advantage occur? The M129V mutant is less prevalent in Asian populations and especially in Japanese[@R14] compared with European, South American and African ethnic groups. Human migration from Africa toward Asia occurred approximately 60 kyrs BP.[@R31] The time frame for this event is heavily debated, but Asia was likely colonized before modern humans moved on to Europe which, in turn, was at the earliest 45 kyrs BP.[@R32] Hereafter selective pressure has been rather prominent in Europe. The Collinge group suggested that the most likely reason for M129V to proliferate in ancient Europe was due to endocannibalism,[@R14] for which there is ample evidence in modern studies of Kuru.

A Panzootic Superprion as a Hyperdisease Agent?
===============================================

To our knowledge there has been no alternative hypothesis put forward to argue against the Mead and Collinge proposal of endocannibalism to account for the selectivity of the 129M/V polymorphism as a heterozygote advantage against Kuru-like epidemics.[@R14] Our aim with this paper is not to argue against this proposal but rather to append an alternative possibility on the actual origin of the hypothetical prion disease, which we refer to as the superprion, that drove the selective pressure. We propose that the superprion did not originate in humans but rather in another mammal(s).

During human migration and colonization throughout Europe in the late Pleisoscene (21 kyr BP) until 6 kyrs BP, large mammals sometimes referred to as the megafauna became severely deprived in numbers to the extent of extinction.[@R33] The reason for the elimination of the megafauna is not known but climate change, human hunting, or disease have been discussed. The co-occurance of humans as hunters and climate change as the culprit is a common suggestion.[@R33] Hypothetically one or several of these mammalian species could have been struck by a prion disease similar to chronic wasting disease (CWD) or scrapie. Both these diseases occur sporadically and can spread horizontally. The prehistoric existence of some kind of panzootic, devastating disease as a qualifier for mass extinction is referred to as the hyperdisease theory.[@R34] The hyperdisease theory of the late Pleisocene extinction in North America is a debated topic. One of several arguments against the hyperdisease theory is that a hyperdisease agent has not yet been accounted for. A superprion could fulfill the MacPhee and Marx criteria postulated for the hypothetical hyperdisease agent.[@R35] Let us scrutinize the hyperdisease criteria in terms of prions:

A reservoir species in which a stable carrier state for the pathogen occurs
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prions can incubate for extended periods in clinically silent mammalian carriers prior to disease outbreak. All mammals possess the ability to sustain high titers of replicating prions. Perplexing as it may seem this in particular confines to herbivores, e.g., sheep, goat, deer, through horizontal transmission.

A high potential for causing infections in susceptible species, affecting all age groups
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Most mammals are susceptible species.[@R36]^,^[@R37] [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes over 50 known mammalian species susceptible to prion disease.[@R36]^,^[@R38]^-^[@R40] There appears to be less susceptible species such as canines compared with felines. Nonetheless few invariably fatal diseases strike as many different species as prions. In particular a zoonotic prion stain which would be transmissible both horizontally and through consumption would have the potential to affect all age groups.

###### **Table 3.** Prion infected mammals
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The Table is based on data retrieved from Gajdusek 1976, Williams et al., 2001, Sigurdson et al., 2003,[@R1] Family name when subfamily is non-applicable.[@R2] 2 (x) TME infection, TME originating from BSE see Marsh et al., 1991.

A capacity for hyperlethality, defined as mortality rates, in the range of 50--75%
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All known prion diseases are invariably lethal. If subclinical cases are considered, strain adaptation will provide a spectrum of potential hyperlethality in apparent resistant species

Honestly there are weaknesses for prions as hyperdisease agent within all these criteria, but notwithstanding the fact remains that extinctions have occurred and no-one have so far been able to identify a plausible agent for the megafaunal extinctions. As exceptional as this hypothesis may appear at first glance, the superprion does not have to be assessed as an isolated event. One possibility for the extreme consequences from such an episode of hyperdisease which have been discussed is the co-occurrence of hyperdisease with environmental disaster/climate change, triggering the ecological disaster. Prion disease-struck animals would have harbored a number of parasitic, bacterial, and viral infections further fostering the spread of disease. Hence, multiple vectors for comorbidity could have bolstered a cascade of disease also in birds and other animals. It is particularly interesting from the lack of current evidence that Paleolithic remains of ancient material is currently being investigated in this respect. Tuberculosis and West Nile virus have been brought forth as potential candidates for zoonoses with ability to act as an omnipotent hyperdisease agents.[@R41]^,^[@R42] MacPhee and Greenwood[@R35] are arguing for investigating potential hyperdisease agents by searching paleolothic frozen specimens using modern DNA extraction methods. While DNA or RNA from putative viruses and bacteria likely have been degraded over the millennia, it would be prudent in the light of our argument herein to propose to also search for prions. Prions are known to be highly resistant to degradation[@R43]^,^[@R44] and could potentially still be intact.

Natural Resistance---More Clues in Evolutionary Records
=======================================================

The spread of natural prion strains (scrapie and CWD) can severely affect a population and with a surprising efficiency as demonstrated by CWD in North America. Such a disease would have rendered these animals easy prey for a growing human population. Much of the ancient world was covered by megafauna up until 21 kyrs BP,[@R33] but are extinct today. Herein these large mammals coincided with humans for millennia. Did the megafaunal depriviation culminating with extinction coincide with the heterozygote advantage evolution of the human M129V polymorphism? Given the extensive incubation time of prion diseases especially in zoonotic prion diseases, (i.e., BSE transfer causing vCJD) a sickened animal should not have been considered bad food due to prion disease. An ancient superprion strain propagating in mammals with effective transmission to humans should have been very efficient in relation to triggering the human hetrozygote advantage. If endocannibalism followed the triggering index cases the spread of the superprion would have perpetuated the heterozygote advantage. Interestingly Mead and coworkers recently reported a novel polymorphism G127V appearing in the Fore people of Papua New Guinea as a resistance trait against Kuru.[@R45] The localization of this mutation is of course very suggestive for the importance of the region of PrP for conversion but since it is 2 residues downstream from 129 it could hypothetically argue for a different prion strain rather than Kuru to account for the ancient selection for 129V in Europeans and in fact globally, although the incidence rates are lower in most parts of Asia.

One thing which appears to argue against the zoonotic transfer hypothesis is that we should find predatory mammals with the corresponding 129M/V polymorphism. To our knowledge this has not been rigorously tested, and given the dominance of humans as the main predator and the long lifetime of humans in comparison to other mammalian predators in the wild, it is possible that it cannot be found even though it would be worth looking for.

For scrapie there are evidently protective genetics at play. Artificial selection (directed evolution) toward scrapie resistant sheep by enforced breeding programs have been rather successful in this respect. Herein selectivity has mainly been based on positions 136, 154, 171 in ovine PrP, corresponding to positions 133, 151, and 168 in the human PrP sequence. Nonetheless, the PRNP genetics within sheep and susceptibility toward scrapie is particularly complex.[@R46] The bank vole is a species with high susceptibility to various prion strains.[@R47]^-^[@R49] The bank vole exhibits a Met/Ile polymophism in position 109, corresponding to position 108 in the human PrP sequence. Heterozygosity in this position reduces susceptibility to various scrapie strains.[@R50] The examples described above are clearly supporting the heterozygote advantage in as resistance mechanisms in prion disease.

In addition to heterozygote advantage there are several positions in the PrP sequence reported for modulation of disease susceptibility in a number of mammals. Comparison of PrP sequences between Chinese hamster and Syrian hamster delineates, among others, a Met-Val deviation at position 112 in the PrP sequence. Early work from Prusiner and coworkers demonstrate that this difference is correlated with disease susceptibility in favor of the Val carrying Chinese hamster. The Chinese hamster is less susceptible to prion infection regardless of donor.[@R51]

Are there any species with mutations in corresponding to position 129 in the human PrP sequence? Interestingly, there is one species, actually emanating from the megafauna, within the mammalian class where heterozygosity have occurred at the site corresponding to position 129 in the human PrP. Position 132 is polymorphic for Leucine in Rocky Mountain elk (Wapiti)[@R52] and also appear to be a protective trait against chronic wasting disease (CWD),[@R52] reflected by prolonged incubation time. In our in vitro fibrillation studies of HuPrP, the M129L and M129V mutants were indistinguishable,[@R16] supporting the notion of also M129L being protective against PrP misfolding. If this is a case of convergent evolution driven by the same superprion strain would be interesting to delineate. A range of other polymorphic sites in cervids with different aspects of disease modification are reviewed in.[@R53]

Superprion Strain(s)
====================

What would be the characteristics of the ancient superprion? It would need to infect a highly diverse population of animals and to be peripherally transmissible. It would be required to be neuroinvasive, stable in its reservoir (e.g., host mammal, parasitic vector, water, soil, or plant). The incubation period would optimally be long enough to allow silent carriers to be preyed or efficiently participate in horizontal transmission but short enough to intervene in the reproductive cycle. This calls for a subacute disease offered by the prionoses which would make large mammals with long lifetimes and few offspring especially vulnerable. Furthermore, the long lifetime of large mammals would allow for prion strain adaptation for facilitated cross species infection. It has been shown that prion infections undergo temporally distinct transitions comprising both replication and neurotoxic phases.[@R54] Beringue et al. have summarized different pathways which may facilitate cross-species transmission.[@R55] A naïve host can react to a prion strain in a number of different ways. (1) The naïve host may be totally resistant and non-transmitting hence acting as an end point for the prion. (2) The naïve host may become a silent carrier without clinical symptoms but with the ability to transfer the infection to a third species. (3) The naïve host will come down with clinical disease after a long incubation time in the primary subject and then display a shortened lag time as a consequence of strain adaptation. (4) The naïve host is a "perfect match" for the donor strain resulting in efficient transmission at the primary infection. (5) The naïve host converts the strain to a new strain with efficient transmission to a third species.

The molecular characteristics of the candidate superprion strain promoting human heterozygote advantage would likely be the ability of efficient replication to allow advantage for M129V carriers. Recent studies show that fibrillar prion aggregates are less neuroinvasive than non-fibrillar aggregates following peripheral infection.[@R53] In addition, strains with high resistance against detergent and chaotrope denaturation result in shorter incubation times than less resistant strains.[@R56]^,^[@R57]

The most versatile, most tested, and likely most efficient superprion candidate found in modern time is BSE. BSE has been shown to be experimentally and naturally transmissible to a huge variety of mammalian hosts ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). BSE shows impressive robustness and remains highly infectious even after 5 years buried underground.[@R44] Obviously, BSE is particularly interesting in the view of the human PrP 129 genotype.[@R9]^-^[@R14] The origin of BSE is unknown, but is most likely an adapted form of Bovine amyloidotic spongiform encephalopathy (BASE)[@R58] and was transmitted through a rather unnatural process. In the cases of BASE and BSE these strains have been shown to undergo strain adaptation during serial passage in different species.[@R55]^,^[@R58] Two prion strains which are naturally occurring and horizontally transmitted in the wild are CWD and scrapie. It is possible that both CWD and scrapie are adapted forms of the ancient superprion which have been confined by the selective processes discussed above to a few species. It is possible that there are other unknown silent hosts carrying adapted forms of the ancient superprion with the potential for human infection. It is conceivable that humans are such silent carriers of prion infection. The overrepresentation of iatrogenic cases of CJD caused by dura mater grafts in Japanese recipients being mainly 129MM homozygotes can support this notion.[@R59]

Summary
=======

Heterozygote advantage in humans has been shown to be a population genetic modifier in response to infectious diseases (Sickle cell anemia). Heterozygote advantage is operative in a rare but clinically important amyloid disease (familial amyloidotic polyneuropathy). The PrP 129M/V polymorphism is one of the most prevalent genetic disease modifiers known, but is working in a population where disease modifiers are lacking as selective pressure. Surely sCJD being a disease of the elderly cannot account for this putative hererozygote advantage. The current wide spread of this polymorphism is hence most likely the outcome of a severe bottle neck selection for heterozygote carriers. In contrast to Sickle cell anemia (HbβE6V) there is no negative trait associated with the PrP129V allele which enables sustained prevalence of the gene despite lack of selective pressure in modern times. In several populations the mutation M129V is dominating over the wild type trait. This apparent paradox rendered us to propose a hypothesis on the convergence of the prevalence of the human M129V mutation and the extinction of the Pleisocene mammalian megafauna by an ancient hyperdisease agent. We suggest that the present composition of the European population could be the outcome of a paleolithic panzootic superprion pandemic. If this notion is correct this prehistoric outbreak of a zoonotic prion disease is one reason for the small number of afflicted individuals in the BSE outbreak in Europe eons later. Occasionally, albeit rarely, when history repeats itself it is for the better.
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